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VICTORIA, B. C„ FRIDAY, APRIL 20. 1894. PART t.whole Number 48». V4
jobio ordered to-day that Coxey’s can»! 

boat be permitted to pass at the regular 
rate of toll. * r

Boston, Mass., April 16.—iCoxey’s army 
will not begin its march to Washington 
until next Saturday.
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MORGAN OF ALABAMA1November 3, 1883. Jdhln T. Dare, on 
behalf of Hetmg, contended that he was 
emtitfldd Do a< tfluE period oif six month» to 
regteten, and toerefore the proceedings 
were premature. Jntifee Morrow, in am 
elaborate opflniionn rtates that the de
fendant aBowed a year to expire ini which 
he màgtit have obtained e certificate of 
residence loader title aot of May 5, 1892.

■ He had an opportunity to secure evidence
of bite right to remain in the United States ON THE CLEVELAND ADMINISTRATION
but he dedBtaed to avail hcSnself of that 
opportunity. So. far as ,he is concerned 
the act of May § Is in fuffl effect and he 
is subjected to toe deported from the 
United States, as he failed to obtain 
certificate of regtetintioa as required biy 
the aicrt. It 3» tnue that congress extend
ed the .period of obtaining the certificates 
of registration' to certain - persons, but 
not to defendant. Having been cauviet- 
ed of a felony, he does not come within 
any of the privileges of the extended pe- 
irodi and caMnot now or at- any time 
hereafter obtain, certificate of residence 
under Bts provisions. This proceeding te 
not therefore premature.

the balance of the men from the fleet j 
were burning and ' destroying houses.
During the retreat considerable damage | 
w^a done, the water being so shallow the 
flying Savaiians could not swim ont, but 
had to scramble as beat they could, being 
excellent marks for their opponents. It 
is ^-difficult to say how many were killed 
at this time. Several daye passed with- 
oojt further fighting, when the Aanas, 
having discovered that the government 
tiOops had been reinforced and their food 
supply failing, decided to leave .their po
sition in the dark and retreat down the 
coast to a place called Tifiti, where they 
erected a new fort, having two outposts 
of- insignificant dimensions, between 
th£m and ithe slowly advansing govern
ment troops.

Çn Monday, the 19th, the government 
troops advanced to the attack. All ar
rangements being made, the outposts 
were rushed at day dawn, and after a 
stubborn resistance were carried and 
tbêir defenders driven into the principal 
fort In this scrimmage the government 
troops lost 12 killed and 25 wounded, and 
tht Aanas 8 killed and 9 wounded.
Soin# time on Tuesday Tifiti was evacu- 
téd, the Aanas going around the ex

treme western end of the island of. Upolu 
and taking up a fresh position at a vil
lage called Samatu, very neatly on the an invalid for years past 
boundary between the Aana distrktinnd authbr of a number of worts on Canada. 
Attn, on the south side of Upolu. Whilst 
the fighting was going on the Attn people 
werer becoming very insolent and threat
ening messages were continually being 
seat to Mulinu, not to mention the pro
mises of assistance forwarded tot. the 
chiefs of the Aana party. The consuls, 
in , fear of the Attus coming .down and

NOBLE SWINDLERS. CANADA’S CAPITAL.
I

The Celebrated Southern Sen
ator’s Opinions

Death of the Brother of Arch
bishop Tache.

Aristocracy Adding to
Its RenownEnglish

The Liberty Bell.
New York, April lfi.-The Columbian 

liberty bell has received an award from 
the World’s.Fair for its “patriotic con
ception, philanthropic, purpose, historic 
value, fine tone and beauty,”

sMHIS LONG AMD HONORABLE RECORD jfl
CHEATING THE HELPLESS POORBY mHe Does Not Approve Sliver Veto—-Nor 

Issue of Bonds—Negroes Representing 
the United States Abroad—Nor Bank 
Tax—But Heartily Endorsee the Presi
dent’s Honesty.

Barrister Wickstead Sererely Criticises 
the Government—They Overlooked 
Him Twice for. Promotion—His Bold 
Utteran es Have Resulted in Saspen 
sion.

Who Directed the 
Piete of England—An Ineti- 

whicb Has Gone to Smash— 
Blue-Blooded Rascals Man-

:Scoundrels An Expert Sawyer.
Salem, Ore., April 16.—Fred Neibdd 

escaped from the county jail this morning 
about 3 o'clock. With an old knife he 
sawed through the bar of his cell, thus 
gaining the freedom of the corridor. Go
ing into the back of the jail he sawed 

Ottawa, April 16.—Dr. Tache, ex-depu- through a wooden door, and another iron 
ty minister of agriculture and brother to E& J^thont being seen.

diedjp£3£3®ssys5&££&the Wafer street hospital late last night. appear before the grand jury. He is 
Deceased had been superannuated for also wanted in Multnomah county on a 
about ten years. He was 74, and repre- similar charge. A reward has been of- 
sented Rimouski in the Canadian aasem- ere r apprehension, 
biy from 1847 to 1857. He was appoint
ed deputy minister in 1864. He has been

He was

Titled
Mont de ■
tution 
How the 
aged It* ;'\

Montgomery, Ala., April 16.—In reply 
to a letter asking Mm if be fasvored the 
eadorsamemt df the Cleveland adsninis- 
tration, Senator John T. Morgan replied 
in pent as foil owe:

“I do not see that it is the ilufcy of a 
convention called to act upon matters 
that relate to. ithe proper government of 
Alabama to either approve or condemn a 
federal admmisltration. We have 
ven tidns tirai are'expected to deal with 
oun federal relations, and the delegates 
are chosen for the purpose of expressing 
the wïl of their constituents on that sub
ject, and «Utah questions, except under 
conditions that are .unusual and of press
ing necessity, should be left to them. 
These conditions do nqt exist as to the 
remonetization of silver in any practical 
way, because the president and his sec
retary of the treasury have deeded' that 
no autib act of congress shsE escape a ve
to. -I do nojt approve that attitude of 
these executive officers. 1 am informed 
ttiht thSs attitude is not adopted by all 
members of the ealnneft, and so as to that 
matter I agree with a. portion of the ad
ministration and disagree with another 
part. I do not approve of the issne of 
bonds. Hinder a law.that ie virtually ob
solete, to (buy guild for the money chang
era to speculate lupon.

“I do not endorse the policy of sending 
envoy eatraondinary and mrn-

t toril 14.—Those -wealthy phil-

e formed in 1886 “to help

Nei-
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"WILLIE WILDE'S WEDDING.

aMrs. Frank.Leslie Cannot Imagine What 
He Married For. THE GOLDEN STAX®.

Pacific Life Saving Stations—Rifle Shoot
ing Record Broken.

San Francisco, April 16,-Major T. J. 
Blakeney, in charge of the United States 
life saving service on the Pacific coast, 
has received orders from Washington to 
visit Port Oxford and Yakima Bay on 
the coast of Oregon, for the purpose of 
selecting sites for life-saying stations at 
or near the places mentioned, the estab
lishment of new stations has been decid- 

tionist, the law clerkship being given in on f°r some time, but the stormy wta- 
the first instance to an Irish Roman Oath- ther prevented the malting of locations 
die, and now the assistant law clerkship a™ Major Blakeney expects to go for 
is to be given to a French Canadian. that purpose during the coming week.

tin the house of commons on Friday *“■! Shell Mound Park yesterday, "n a 
evening Mr. Foster, finance minister, stat- target. shooting contest .between teams 
ed that it was the intention of'the Can- -0® 20 men each from several companies 
adian goverment to discriminate in fa- ®f the First Regiment, National Guards 

of French and Spanish wines against °* California, the team from company C 
the world, Great Britain included. 5**^® a score «of 868 out of a possible

The writ for a» election, in Gkmcerter, 1000, thus breaking the record of 862 so 
N. B., to fi# the vacancy caused by the' *®n® held by the -Carson Guard of Carson, 
appointment of Burns to the senate, was
issued to-day. The nomination will lake Independent Order of Odd Fellows
place on ithe 30th inst. and the election W1H begin their celebration in this city a

week from to-day, which will last from 
Monday until Saturday, night Odd Fel
lows from various parts of California and 
from othef States on thi. -vast will come 
to town to join in it. T... event is call
ed the birthday jubilee. three-quarters 
of a century ago the. cider in America 
was formed, and the 75th anniversary of 
that event is to .be observed. One day 
will be devoted to the Midwinter Fair.

San Francisco, -April Iff,—William Fred
ericks, the murderer, of Cashier Herricks, 
has been positively identified as the man 
who shot Btakeman Bruce at Colfax on 
Jotie 28th fast "Hewas recognized 

A OBÜfcSoS companion, J

m
creditable neither to the wisdom 
the integrity of 'the people oon-

,con-London, April 13.—Willie Wilde, for
merly the husband of Mrs. Frank Leslie, 
was married a few days- ago to Mise So
phia Lees, by special license, in this city.
The bride is the grand-daughter of Mr.
Thomas Ord Lees, of Merrion, near Dub
lin. Mr. Wilde, prior to hie marriage, 
consulted high legal authorities in Ameri
ca in regard to his right to again marry, 
and finally he obtained the authority of 
the chief registrar of Somerset house re
garding his position. In an interview to
night 'Mr. Wilde said that fortunately he 
did not take out citizen’s papers during 
his residence in New York, and added:

“The American court» have no juris
diction over me. I allowed the action 
brought by Mrs. Leslie against me to so 
by default. The New York courts said 
I would not be allowed to marry, but 
1 am informed that this is not binding.
Possibly I might be molested in New York 
state, but nowhere else. No; Mrs. Les-- a negro 
lie knows nothing about my marriage, iotee plenipotentiary to a repaid iteiike Bo- 
She is in frequent communication with livia. No enaMter how good a men he 
my another, Lady Wilde. I do dot care may be, a negro is no more a suitable 
to say anything against Mr». Leslie, representative «f tile people of the Unit- 
Simply, we did n,ot get along. I saw her eti1 State» in a foreign country than a 
last on Broad street, to London. Our Chinaman or Indian would be. Thi» pol- 
intertiew was friendly, but we have not icy ia both iwlrong arid dangeroodf I do 
corresponded with each other. She wish-, not emdorae it- It should not be endowed 
ed to condemn me to a life of immoral hy a State Democratic cwventiom in A2- 
celibacy as a punishment for my deeds abama.
in America. My marriage, which was “Before I can give to thi» administra- 
solemnized on January ll. was kept ee- ffckm my wneondStional entkemeenent I 
cret for family reasons. Only my family, wish to see iwhat 
the family of my wife and a few intimate odrous state bank 
friends, knqg- of the event. These ar- the brand) df a 
rangements for the marriage were sane- turned into the 
tinned by my wife’s mother, Lady Wilde «tinrey pt Alabama. I -would .endorse a 
and my brother Oscar. My bride, who merit awytiwag to dear off that indtenit: 
is Aeveral years say junior, comes flf 4à.Jjba4 to free,the people of that only shad

ïstances
nor to .....
ripped with it.

The idea was to do philanthropic pawn- 
braking and to distribute the profits 
" the London hospitals and poor 
borrowers- ’Some of the directors, how
ever seemed to have acted on the prin
ciple that charity begins at home, and 
they have borrowed so much for them
selves, their friends and their pet finançai 
schemes that at the end of six years the 
company finds itself in the bankruptcy 
court, with debts of a quarter of a mil
lion dollars, and assets nil. The ch-f 
promoter of the affair has refused to re
spond to the summons of the court on 
the ground that he is now a resident of 
Paris, while the secretary is utterly un
able to say what has become of a total 
of $70,000 received from the public on de
benture bonds.

Among the directors of the concern 
l/)ra Osborne, Prince de Polignac and 
tel. Ord, secretary to the Primrose Club, 
the organization formed to perpetuate the 
memory of Lord Beeconefield, and Gen. 
Collingwood, an intimate friend -rf the 
Prince of Wales.

Col. Ord admit» having accepted a few 
hundred dollars for his services in secur
ing distinguished patron» for the scheme, 
while it is admitted that something like 
$20,000 -was lent to another director to 
pay his proportion of a scheme to float 
a Colorado silver mining project. The 
court has not yet decided who is criminal
ly responsible, but it is taken for granted 
that before many tyeeks some of the dis
tinguished individuals who haye thus di
verted public charity to. tbeir^aern benefit 
-wiR haJfwaaJwM 
crituifl*! wart. .

Richard J.'Wacketead, barrister of the 
house of -commons, who is in. the law 
cleric’s office, has been suspended for se- m.
verely criticizing the actions of the in
ternational committee of the house, eom- 

.posed off the Speaker and ministers of 
„ . . . , the crown, in passing over him for pro-

endeavonng to occupy Apia, leued a Pmotion twice. He. says he wa» passed 
cldmation warn mg _ all armed - natives j over because he was an Imperial Federa- 
against appearing m the streets unices 
by the consent of the government. Copies 
of theis proclamation were sent to Attn.
On the. 20th the three consular represen
tatives at the request of the government 
of ' this proclamation was sent to Attn 
went to Saaluafata, a town inf that .dis
trict, to listen to their grievances. They 
were cordially met and three of the most 
Influential chiefs selected to hold a con
ference with them. The chiefs disclaim
ed’any intention of rebellion against the 
government. They, however, considered 
that Aana and Savaii should he allowed 
to! settle their private quarrels without 
Interference. It was finally agreed that on May ®tih.
orders should ‘be sent down to the gov- Toronto, Açrfl 16.—iAn overdose of 
ernment force» to remain inactive until chloroform administered by himself was 
Aana had had time to make out his case the cause of the death of Wm. H. Van- 
fbf the consideration of the government, dewater, a young drug clerk employed in 

’ Taibesa, th» son of the ex-king, is .the Eastern Phamacy, 786 Queen street 
identified in the' present struggle on the east Vandewater, who was 25 and a 
Aana side. ,A German plantation is native qf Napanee, has 'been suffering 

wfljl be done wi*b the Close to Taflti and when the Aanas open- from, neuralgia and undertook to allay 
tax, whjfch reate tike j eSthât position and their cartridge» were the pain .by inhaling chloroform. He 

(tyrannical persecution I failing them Tamaseee with a. small <Sed in bed with an uncorked bottle of 
fair brow off the edver- {.party went to the manager’s house and chloroform in his hands near hie face.

einanded cartridges. On. their, being, re- Coroner Aiken decided that an inquest 
Mm he proceeded to search the was unnecessary. • 

s-v, and fining ag- —^

_________ite the king
they will desire to set up.

Previous to the first retreat of the 
Annas and While they Were making pre
parations for the general advance of 
government troops, they generally occu
pied the London Missionary safety’s 
school reserve at “'Main, casting up en- 
vtre-nehmente close to the teacher’s houses.
Sfich an act has never occured before in 
SamoaU warfare and indicates plainly 
that a new race of Samoan» ie springing 
rg> whose respect for white people is much 
less than their fathers’. A trader named 
Frost had a store at Fascitoo in the 
Aaaa district. When the war comm me
ed he hoisted a British flag over his pre
mises. On the retreat of the Aanas the 
government troops in following them had 
to peas Frost’S house. Some off the army 
entered the house and endeavored to kill 
an old native servant, who was only 
saved by his master’s firm attitude. They 
killed some pigs and cooked them in 
Frost’s oven, beside» hauling doiwn the 
Britteh flag and cutting it into stripe.
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HIthe Crime, but- subsequently • released. 
Colton at the time said he knew the man 
who killed thC tbrakeman, and on beiflg 
shown Frederick’s picture, said, “That’s 
the man who shot Bruce.” He 
here and is quite certain as to Fredericks’ 
identity.

Final preparation for the long-awaited 
Mardi Gras carnival which will open to
morrow, are being made. -The festivities 
will commence in the morning with the 
arrival of Rex Felix and «his retinae, and 
their triumphal march through the streets 
to the Midwinter Fair.

(Freano, Cal., April 16.—Hd. Morrell 
was in Jutilpe Hhrriis’ court this morn- 
hug to neeeSve sentence for assisting Chris 
Evans to escape from jail last December 
and for robbing John, D. Morgan, chief 
of police, off his pistol. Morrell was 
sentenced to Folsom for life. He tried 
to lay tfiee blame tor everything on Eva as. 
He said Mrs. Evans carried a pibtol into 
jail and that Ewans would have killed 
hSkn X be had1 not .helped UPm- oat and 
that he threatened to kill hem (f he tried 
to nun away or desert him. He said 
Evans.- hypnotised him.

Fresno, Cal., Aprfl 16.—Judge Webb 
this morning fixed the bail off R. S. 
(Heath) at $2,000, and! Stated' that the 
handstoen must appear in person to qual-
SCy •

Sen Francisco, April 16.—The eleventh 
juror was secured- this morning to try 
William. (Fretitericks for the mnirder of 
Cashier Henrilek».

Son (Francteco, April 16.—The trial of 
Mrs. Jane Sbatbudk, charged with! the 
tnmzdfer off Hany Poole, her daughter’s 
lover, was today set for Wednesday
nerf.

ing reached his 62nd year. Admiral 
Kirkland, Who succeeds Benham, is now 
on hie way to - join the south Atlantic 

; squadron at Montevideo. Commodore 
Sterrett succeeds Irwin.

■ J________- i
Took the Short Ont,

New York, April 16.—Walter Vend
able, son of Commodore Vendable, com
mitted suicide in the house of a relative 
at WilliamSburg to-day by cutting bis 
throat. Despondency over the had health 
off his wife, Is said to have been the 
cause.

HI be nem
président, just a» I emderae with equal 
confidence the honesty off tire six millions 
of, Democrats who elected! him to the 
presidency, and I endonse hie firm ad
herence to hid convictions of doty, just 
as I endosse the same virtue in the rnibd 
and heart of every sound Ddmocrat.”

*' .if'.»' . " w.’' Vi
Property* and ’ Ibef or toe Rowley family, who are 

ded from the famous Admiral Row-.
:si iaEnormous Destruction of

Sod Lose of Life.
Buffalo^ N. Y, April lS.-ffhe Ameri- 

cao grape sugar works were destroyed 
by fire tins evening. The fire bas spread 
to tite Hodmen Jrtdber yandta, toe largest 
in toe (city, emd the putifcc fish market. 
The total low so far wiM amount to up
wards off a mSfiioD ddHana. The fire is 
not yet under cotofeoli <ut 9.30 p. m. The 
ambulance services from all the city 
hospitals have been) summoned. It is re
ported ithht a huge number of employes 
of toe sugar works were unable to es
cape and are ib toe ruin». It is known 
that several firemen are seriously injured 
and heive been (taken to the hospitals. 
At 7 o’clock to-night flame» were seen 
breaking out off the front off the Ameri
can grape sugar works, on Scott and 
Ghifcago streets, one off the largest con
cerns off its kind: in. toe country. A 
general alarm was promptly responded 
to, but when the firemen readied fee 
scene the entire structure won a mass 
off fiâmes. Sixty men were employed at 
night on toe top flam» of the works. 
ATI but twelve off these have been ac
counted for. ht te feared toe others are 
in the rnffm. - A number off employee 
were seriaudly injured (by jumping from 
windows an tine etebtih) floor. Lieutenant 
Scnaden of IFire Oompany No. 1 was 
badly Ututt by flailing walls, and Joseph 
Weber, a ptpeman of No. 1, was badly 
burmied amid hod his leg broken. At 10.30 
o’doeik ithe fire had! spread to the public 
fish imackdt, and at was not until mid
night itfirat the flame» were under control.

The logs to adfioinkig property, inedutd- 
mlg toe fish market and KlSmdk’e whcfle- 
sale meat market; will amount to about 
$20,000, making the total loas about 
$1,200,000, an whOtihl there i» am insur
ance off about $500,000. The main build
ing of ithe grape sugar works, efcgtut sto
ries in height, (bad1 with! ids dependencies 
a frontage of 225 feet and a d<$fth of 180 
feet, with the feed, drying establishments 
w-atebowses, madhlnety and other sub- 
oddUhate stmictouxes, occupied the south 
ride of Scott street. «Erectly opposite toe 
main property, arid with their respective 
rairoad tracks and freiglbltilng facilities 
stretched' nearly to Perry street, 300 feet 
to toe southward. The annual products 
of the works, Sncddding grape sugar, glu
cose,^ syrups and' animal prddiucts, reach
ed 150,000,000 pounds, Ekriploymenf was 
furoiBhed to 700 men; who received an- 
w>uIUy » salaries $200,000.

The company, composed off C. J. Hnm- 
™ and h&s sons, Harry arid William,

an kwestedi .capital df $1,500,000, 
111 tort represented hy four factories lo 
t'ated at Peoria. 11., Leavenworth, Kan., 
Oua <"'ïtt5’’ ï'rtwto arid Teppecanoe City, 

These western houses have am ag- 
f^ate capacity off 17,000 testoris a day, 
and with the Buffalo plant composed 
nearly two-thirds df toe active produc
tive capacity off the country in, tote line 

V r,! ProduWhe.
nT'11' was caused hy am rieoti* 
»>ght wire on the top floor.

Interesting Chinese Decision.
San Francisco, April 13.—Judg> Mor- 

roiw to-day rendered ami interesting de- 
l.lSlyTl ’n 'tite case of Chew Heong in 

,:1* l'bitéi State» district court. A 
Prtszetdiiing was tairtJbuted1 to secure the 
’lopontatian of tiie Mongolian 
“onvic under the provisions of the act off 
- lay 5, 1892, as amendai by the aett off

dei ■If'itiThen, reverting to his .past life, Mr. 
Wilde said: “While I deplore the fact 
of the divorce, I am perfectly confident 
that 3 have done right in re-marrying." 
Mr. Wilde concluded by saying; “As 
for the rumor that Mrs, Leslie stated 
when she was in London that she was 
still my wife, well, I am glad that ques
tion has (been logically disposed of.*’

New York, April 13.—Mrs. Frank Les
lie was seen by a reporter to-day in ref
erence to toe London, cablegram. She 
expressed much surprise at the story and 
sqid:

‘T received a letter from Lady Wilde 
only last Monday, and she made .10 men
tion of the coming wedding. I have met 

. Mias Lees in London, and consider ner • 
very estimable woman. She ia about 40 
years "old. As to her marrying Mr. 

- Wilde; well, he has no money, and she 
. is almost similarly situated. She has 
. about ($1000 a year income. Mr. Wilde 
is living With his mother, and as Lady 
Wilde has no wealth I fail to sefe how 
they will get along. I am particularly 
surprised to hear toe story, because I can
not imagine Mr. Wilde marrying a woman 
who has no money.”

iwas sent M
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Rival Chiefs Engage In Civil Strife 

—Savagery of the Two. 
Factions. IS‘ Presidential Nominees.

Qhicago, Aprfl 16.—Sjpeakîng off tha 
poastble presidential nominations In an 
interview today, Chatincey M. Depew 
said if a convention was held now the 
nomination ahjcmttî die (between McKinley 
and Redd, but the nerf two years would 
bring other» into the field. Harrison he 
•tiwNtibfc Strong, arid said his Hawaiian 
annexation scheme was very popular.

Enemies Heads Out Off by the “Civi
lized" Natives—A British 

Flag Torn Up.
m
m

San Francisco, April 14.—The United 
Press correspondent at Apia, Samoa, 
writing under date of March 27, says: 
As predicted in my last letter, a,civil 
war has broken out in this little king
dom. It may be remembered that Aana 
malcontents had evacuated their en
trenchments on toe demand of a few 
government troops sent up to check their 
advance toward the town of Apia and 
had retreated to Solosolo and Salnafata
it was considered that this retreat indi
cated a weaknes and indecision and that 
for some time to come the government 
would have nothing to fear from this 
quarter. The troops, therefore, returned 
to MuJinun, as their services might be 
wanted in the Aana district to the lee
ward: of Apia, where considerable fric
tion existed' between the natives resident 
there and a body of Savaiians sent down 
by the government to watch them. On 
March 10, while three men of the Ba
varian party were bathing in a small 
stream they were fired upon by an am
bushed party. One man fell dead and 
the other two were wounded slightly. Hie 
attacking party crossed the stream and 
after taking the head of 'the dead body 
hastily returned to cover. The toots and 
cries Of the two wounded natives quick
ly brought detachments of both) parties 
into collision and a brisk fueilade follow
ed, during which two Savaiians were 
wounded and three Aanas were also 
wounded and one killed, whose head was 
secured iby Savaii. During the skirmish 
the anas wbre driven back upon one 
of their entrenchments, securing another 
Savaii head. The head secured by the 8a- 
vati appears to have been taken under 
unusually revolting circumstances. The 

: n an had been wounded in the leg and 
unable to keep up with friends as they 
fell back to the fort. He was caught 
and held by two natives and another de
capitated him whilst alive. On the 12tti" 
an atteking party off 20 men in 13 boats 
landed opposite a neutral town on a 
high bank called Pisi. To oppose toe 
landing about 20 Aanas had been told off 
with instructions to reserve their ammu
nition, only firing three shots a man 
(cartridges being scarce) and if they conl.l 
not succeed in preventing the landing 
they were to fall back upon the main 
position. The attacking party, after 
landing, fired into the houses of the neu
trals. when the 30 Aanas rushing out of 
the bhtoes, drove many of. them into 
their boat», which were pulled some dis
tance out into the lagoon. Meanwhile

‘ | j■—

, Tne Brazilian-Rebeltton.
'London, April 16.—The Brazilian minis

ter ha» received! a dispatch; from Rio 
saying the SnBurgwnti* have abandoned 
all toieir remaining veasefe at Parana 
and Santa Ofttharina. The attempt of 
the insurgents to land at Rio Grande 
City wee defeated with) a loss of six 
hundred men. From the department of 
Rotika, Uruguay, Meilo and GAeral Sal- 
amamda Went aomthi. On receipt of the 
new» off the defeat off Mello Brazilian 
bands made a sharp recovery.

iItalian Wheat Duties.
Rome, April 16.—A largely attended

contention of representatives , of ‘boards 
of trade, chambers of commerce, city 
councils and other bodies assembled to-- 
day to demand an increase of the duties 
on wheat. The convention is so influen
tial in its representation that it is re
garded as certain that toe chamber of 
deputies will grant its demand either in 
a fUS or modified form.
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4M, mAn Eastern storm.
New Yottk, Aprfl 13.—A heavy rain, 

boa and enow storm, which, seemed to 
come here from every direotSon, raged on 
Wednesday, and at one o’tfioek yesterday 
morning was atili raging; but with dimin
ished violence. The gaie blew mostly 
from the northeast, and made ithungs live
ly for tine craft on the East arid North 
rivera and bays. Pedestrians found it very 
difficult to make their way up Broadway 
and adjacent «breeds, where the w»5d 
blew with u velocity off 45 mile am hour. 
Several big panes of glass in Broadway 
stores were Mow iku and si^ns v/«re 
bWsvn down. At Blodk isfland the wind 
measuring machines registered a velocity 
off 56 mBee an htaur, anti at Sandy H rok 
the wind blew- at toe rate off 64 miles an 
hour.

The storm extended1 along toe coast of 
the Middle Atlantic and New England 
State». The wind anti sleet played havoc 
wtofo thd telegraph and telephone wires, 
and the wires south anti west were re
ported to lb? ,n very bad shape. Many 
transatlantic steamers were delayed by 
the «tourna.

Aiflter dark toe streets were almost 
whoCSy deserted arid the attendance at 
the theatres was extremely small.

Portland. Me., April 13.-The north
east gale arrived on' scheduled time a . vig 
toe coast of Maine. The fall of sn»wv 
this afteoaoon was the heaviest eeen 

-here this winter. Reporte from down 
the coast state that the storm is much 
severer (from the South PenobesKot river 
to Qdodfly Head. Incamfimg vessels re
port a terrific storm art sea last night, 
and the lower harbor te fifltid wito ves
sel» ib fort shelter.
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mMidwinter Fnlx Retlglous Congre»».

ISan Francisco, April 16.—Representa
tive divines and laymen from nearly ev
ery denomination participated to-day in. 
the ypening of the religious congress or
ganized under the auspices of the execu
tive committee off toe Midwinter Expo
sition. The congress will continue in ses
sion for .one week, and will discuss Budd
hism, historical theism, the relation of 
spiritual forces to human progress, the 

■points of agreement in all religions, and 
kindred subjects.

British Behring Sea B1U.
London, April 16.—The Behring Sea bill 

passed its committee stage in thè lords to
day. It will be read a third time to
morrow. v

London, April 16.—Œa toe house of 
commons today the colonial secretary 
said the Behring Sea- a wand had been 
pubeMiod- in British Columbia last Au
gust. By it England was obliged to 
dose the sea against sealing dloring the 
time specified. T6ie conditions were dif
ferent: from those off 1891, when Cana
dian vessels entitled to it were compen
sated.

Munich, April 16.—Count von Schaa.'k, 
■the millionaire puthor, died here to-day.

*

General Dispatches.
Madrid, April 13.—Another cabinet 

crisis threatens. The Protectionist Lib
erals, led by Senor Gamazo, ex-Mini»ter 
of Finance, ar# inclined to coalesce with 
the Conservatives of toe group headed 
by ex-Premier Canovas del Castillo. The 
first aim of the coalition would be to de
feat all proposals for commercial treaties 
with Austria,. Italy, Germany, Belgium 
and Russia.

London, April 13.—The Foreign Office 
has received from the British Consul at 
Port au Prince a report of the capture of 
the filibustering steam yacht Natalie, 
several weeks ago. The consul denies 
that any British seamen of the Natalie's 
crew were toot. The yacht was bought, 
he says, by the Haytian government.

London, April 13.—The Daily News 
says that the place left vacant by toe 
death of Baron Bowen, Lord of Appeals 
in ordinary, will be offered to Sir Charles 
Russell, now attorney-general. Should 
Sir Charles accept this office, Sir John 
Rigby would succeed him in the attor
ney-generalship and R. T. Reid would be
come solicitor general.

(Florence, April 12.—The Marquis of
Tues-
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Bor Free Trade.
Philadelphia, April 16.—Lively times 

expected at the mass meeting to be 
held in the academy off music to-night in 
toe interest of free trade and direct taxa
tion. Report this morning had it that 
the employees of the various cotton, wool
len, carpet and other mills in the northern 
and northeast section of the city that have

mare
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The British Budget.
London, April 16.—Sir W. Y. Har

court presented toe budget in the com
mons to-dayi Expenditures for the com-

. . . . _ . ____  . -ing year are estimated at .£95,453,000,
been shut for some time, or are work ng ,eayi a de6cit of f4,502,000. It was

a m ' P proposed to cover the deficit toy appropri-
hall, and give vent te thear sentiments. ltin7H,353,000 from the sum morcgage.1 
Henry George and Congressman Tom * h’ a, h incr*ased
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Found Carrying a Bomb. The Tramp Army.

(Cumberland, Md., April 16.—Coxey will 
remain in Cumberland until Tuesday. It 
is said $100 has been paid the army by ihe 
street car company, which is carrying 
crowds to the camp to induce the army to 
stay; Coxey is having trouWe here ar
ranging for transportation on the canal.
‘Williamsport, Md., April 18.—To-day is 

Cocrey’e birthday and will be .celebrated 
ip elaborate style. To-night a great 
meeting will be held In town, and Coxey 
and Brown- will address the people.

Washington, >D. C., April 16.—Genera! 
Manager Nichols of the/ Chesapeake &

Italian
anarchist, was arraigned this morning. 
Polti said he purchased the bomb he was 
carrying when arrested, from a stranger. 
He was remanded.

London, April 16.—Polti, an Taffleoriand-Perilgoeti died here on 
Hay even-rig- The deceased was for some 
time cowiecrted with toe French lega
tion at Washington, and some twenty 
years since published a work on. the 
American people and tiheilr imiStirtiifions. 
It waa a severe anMcism of toe emt:re 
comdBtibn- oif tfhfogs. and; tt is almost need- 
lews to say. caused a general ee-nsafion. 
The marquis was a descendant of the 
celebrated TaBey-rand.
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Relief In six hours.—Distressing kidney 
and bladder diseases relieved In six hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy Is a great surprise 
and a delight to physicians on account or 
Its exceeding promptness In relieving p*m 
In the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passage* In male or 
female It relieves retention of water and 
pain In passing It almost immediately. Sold 
by Geo. Morrison.

|CGovernment Took Possession.
Paris, Aprjl 16.—The long dispute be

tween toe municipal authorities and the 
government as to the right of the prefect 
of the department of Seine to occupy the 
Hotel de Ville, has been terminated hy 
-the seizure by the government of rooms 
occupied by the prefect in that edifice.
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forirS ^nttarylnLotionmlnThTs never falls. 
Sold by Geo. Morrison.
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Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder
X PURE

investigation by toe police at present 
js liable under the code for concesil
J>i^th l her ^ and -w» verb
be brought up for a hearing 

ha charge. It is raid that tha &+W 
be child left here several months leo 
It ia behoved -that toe toVd men,w 
toe boat’s crew lost oML 
odonald was John -Dermett. He ^th 
brother worked) at Sayward’» tm-ll 

- brother is said to be vtefltâttg ™U" 
a in Toronto. . 7
T. Sava-n-nah took a pti'otogranh 
actons in toe opera Mikado and tbf 
e of toe theatre teet «Sgt £

I art, by a mew system, of instanta- 
ps photography, The picture is 14, 
totoes. and eweqy person on the stage 
ratmetfiy shown., age
®he steamebip Mogul is due here 
Saturday from Yokohama. Sh« h,!
" CiS“ee,e aoldl Japanese passengere 
a btfe cargo of general freight ThiH 
he last trip wbicSr the Mogul win 
e for the N. P. steamship line under 
present arrangement.
3eorge Kenny leaves by the Tooekn 
orrow for Alaska. He will this 

g.° the Yukon mining country 
lad of Ornmeca where be has been 
ng and prospedting for a quarter of 
-ntury. This, he says, will be his 
trip after gold, although how long- it 
last he cannot say. 
i-boy employed at the city market 
nplted to- hang himsrff. He was 
ented from^dfling so and haadted over 

m had- been repri- 
qsd toy his employer for some trivial 
tee and it is believed he grew dé
tient over it. The police have 
decided what will be done, 
esses great sorrow.
Officers Hoosen and

rela-

not
The hoy

„ . . , ,, 'Hutcheson* of
provincial police, returned larf even- 
from Parsons’ Bridge, where they 
rted John Thomas alias “Jack toe 
er, wanted on a charge of assault- 
a Chinaman. On March 2^1»t he 
leged to have struck a Chinaman on 

head with a stone. The preliminary 
ii nation was called for 4 o’clock: tire 
boon.
Ihe Salvation Army last evening held 
irewell meeting on toe departure for 
ea>6, of Ensign Hilts and Captain Pat- 

Commander Herbert Booth, Briga- 
Holland and Adjutant and Mrs. 

iShald arrive this evening. The for- 
is arranging for General Booth’s tour 
he continent, and Adjutant and Mrs. 
L “ id come out to succeed Ensign

lit is stated by the postal authorities 
b mamy oif -the vetAn$g eûips mafledi by 
lassifenees off Green, Woriock & Co. 
creditor.» are still in the post office, 
py were deluvered’ by obtaintog street 
pberts from the dirertory, hut etiR a 
te nulmber remato undelivered.
P probably be of ntj consequence, as it 
fftite likely .that at the meeting to- 
rraw the- scheme of voting tote, way 
F be abanxîanedi
[At a large gathering off the conjgre- 
[on of St; [Andrew’s 'Preehyfcerian 
rteth. last night a call es pftstor was 
hmiouisOy extended to Rev. WHIiam 
lie Olay, B. A, off Moosejaw. - Rev.

Robertson was appointed a comin’s- 
[er to represent the oongregatîoû be- 
| the Presbytery of Regina in connec- 
| with, the call, and1 Messs. M'eMick- 
[and Hogarth were appointed commis- 
ers before 'th’e Presbytery off Victo- >

pv. Mr. Clay is a native of Prince 
rard Island, and a graduate and gold 
[alist of the Presbyterian College, 
Itreal.
E-iward Hanna and Ada Grant have 
1 committed for trial oh' the charges 
saving goods in their possession sto!- 
Irom Mrs. Hickey and E. J, Salmon, 
p. Belyea, one of their counsel, held 
[ knowledge on the part of toe défend- 
I of toe fact that the goods had been 
pn had not been proved. Thé hear- 
K>f some of toe other charges against 
pair will be taken up to-morrow. Their 
B will all be contested through "the 
[ts by Messrs. Belyea and Lampman.

Grant is quite ili in toe women’s 
p off (the city' jail. She is under the 
[ of a physician.
[The Artflaotic express iwhichi 1» to-day 
ping up itoevalley off itihe Fraser, and 
ph' ifai aibouit a week’s dime will blow 
hintifmg whittle art the C. P. R, depot 
httawa, carries (as a passenger Shrank 
parti, M. P, who te hurrying to toe 
bal (to pnoteot tire interes*» of (tis 
■ah! 'Oodumbia coneftituente. The eeal- 
iTidusll-.Tty^s past redemption^ toe hour 
pbjeotions emi a tariff which is throlt- 
t toe procvince te part and the amomts 
[public works decided upon. Mr. 
ptaTjd will assuredly have a “cuckob”

'to cart when; the grtwemmemt says 
pnibb up” om a/dijoumtnenâ- 
B. Punnebt has bean Changed by John 
bsley w?tii comimitting trespass * nit 
kflace on toe Gorge road. He also 
6b $32 damages. Magistrate Maorae 
earing toe case, rifting with toe pow- 
fof a coumty court jtid/ge. The case 
k out df toe IbreepiaiSB off a cow on 
biriey’s property, and one part of ft 

beard in the coumty court recenMy, 
present matter being referred back 

the (magistrate. It te.toe ffirat catse 
rote kind erveir heard lutider toe law. 
Ferry Mills appeared1, fort Barnrfey 
Hianny Barnaold (for .Pnuxuett. The 

bff off evildeoce began Ithfe morning 
(the case was remanded.

Strengthen np After Sickness
TAKE

ahnston’s 
Fluid, Beef

is stimulating^and nourishing 
it contains all the elements of 

me Be.ef in an easily digestible
rtv
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